Meeting objectives:

International collaboration between Sapienza University of Rome and National University of Tucumán of Argentine.

Organization:

**Giuliana De Luca**, International Relations Office

**Georgiana Fiziceanu**, Student helper, International Office

Protocol Office

International Meeting with the delegation from National University of Tucumán-Argentine

28 June 2018, 11.00
INTERNATIONAL MEETING

WELCOME ADDRESS
11.00 a.m.

Eugenio Gaudio, Rector of Sapienza University

Bruno Botta, Deputy Rector for International Relations

Luciano Vasapollo, Delegate for Relations with Latin America and the Caribbean

PARTICIPANTS FROM NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF TUCUMAN

José García, Rector

José Hugo Saab, Academic Secretary

PARTICIPANTS FROM EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINE

Carolina Gunski, Secretary

PARTICIPANT FROM SAPIENZA UNIVERSITY OF ROME

Giovanni Maria Vianello, Head of International Agreements Unit